
DISCOVER CANBERRA



Discover the very best of Canberra during your 
visit for The Canberra Times Fun Run 2023. 

Our stunning capital is a treasure trove of 
delicious food, quirky cafes, family-friendly 
activities, and breathtaking outdoor experiences.

 

Check out our mini guide to some of Canberra’s must-see 
spots, and must-stay accomodation while you’re here in 
Australia’s iconic capital. Whether you’re into offbeat or 
mainstream adventures, our guide is your ticket to an amazing, 
fun, and unforgettable trip.

We hope you enjoy your stay in Canberra! 

– The Sole Motive Team

ABOUT:

People don’t 
take trips, 
trips take 
people

https://solemotive.com/pages/canberra-fun-run-home


When it comes to where to stay in Canberra, Alivio Tourist Park has plenty of options to choose from. Whether you’re 
leaning towards comfortable cabins, adventurous caravan sites, or luxurious villas, they have got it all! 

TO STAY:

Alivio Tourist Park  
(Accomodation Partner)

Alivio Tourist Park offers a harmonious blend of comfort, 
adventure, and relaxation for travelers of all kinds offering 
a variety of accommodation options. Whether you’re 
seeking a peaceful retreat, an outdoor adventure, or a 
family-friendly vacation, this tourist park has something  
to offer everyone.

Beyond a comfortable place to rest, Alivio Tourist Park 
features an impressive array of amenities, including a 
swimming pool, a modern playground for kids, and a 
well-equipped barbecue area where guests can socialise 
and enjoy delicious outdoor meals. Nature enthusiasts 
will love the proximity to the surrounding wilderness, with 
opportunities for hiking, birdwatching, and exploring the 
breathtaking landscapes Canberra offers. 

Indulge in a delightful post-event meal at Alivio Tourist 
Park’s on-site restaurant, “The Verandah.” The Verandah 
is a preferred Capital Brewing Co establishment pouring 
Canberra’s best local craft beers, as well as offering a 
diverse menu from breakfast to dinner that caters to all 
tastes and dietary preferences. 
Whether you crave a hearty Australian barbecue, fresh 
seafood,or international cuisine, “The Verandah” guarantees 

a memorable dining experience. Find out more here.

Alivio Tourist Park is a preferred accommodation provider 
for sporting groups, special events in Canberra and 
commercial trades with specialty large equipment.

Located a convenient 10-minute drive from the Canberra 
Times Fun Run event village it’s a great place to stay for 
the event, get in touch to book today.

Email: reservations@aliviogroup.com.au
Phone: 02 6247 5466
20 Kunzea Street, O’Connor ACT 2602

 

https://aliviogroup.com.au/




TO DO + EAT + DRINK:

1. BlochHaus Bouldering 
Explore the great indoors with BlochHaus. If you’re 

a bouldering beginner or up for a challenge, there’s 

something for everyone.

FIND OUT MORE

2. National Gallery of Australia
Explore stunning Australian and international art, 

including remarkable collections of Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander pieces, at the National Gallery of Australia. 

With over 7,500 works, it’s the world’s largest of its kind, 

and it’s free to enter – a must-see during your stay.

FIND OUT MORE

3. Capital Brewing Co (On-Day Partner)
Whether you’re a beer enthusiast or just looking for a 

refreshing sip, Capital Brewing Co welcomes you. They 

offer brewery tours on weekends to show how they make 

their tasty beer. And after you finish your run, celebrate 

and enjoy a cold one from Capital Brewing Co.!

FIND OUT MORE

4. Questacon
Questacon, the National Science and Technology Centre 

in Canberra, is an interactive science museum that 

offers a hands-on exploration of science, technology, 

and innovation. With engaging exhibits, experiments, 

and demonstrations, it’s a fantastic place for all ages to 

discover the wonders of the world. Doors open for 2-hour 

timed sessions and tickets must be pre-booked online.

FIND OUT MORE

TRAVEL:
Canberra’s simple, efficient and cost-effective public transportation system is your best bet when getting 
around the city. You can plan your travel using the Journey Planner which helps you plan your entire 
journey via light rail, bus, bicycle and walking.

https://cbr.blochaus.com.au/
https://visitcanberra.com.au/attractions/56b23b00d5f1565045d7fc6b/national-gallery-of-australia
https://visitcanberra.com.au/eat-and-drink/59d44c46072f785370997b34/capital-brewing-co
https://www.questacon.edu.au/
https://www.transport.act.gov.au/getting-around/journey-planner
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